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The Ford Expedition is a Full-size SUV manufactured by Ford. Introduced for the 1997 model year as the
successor of the Ford Bronco, the Expedition was the first full-size Ford SUV sold with a four-door body.
Ford Expedition - Wikipedia
The Ford Flex is a mid-size crossover SUV manufactured by the Ford Motor Company since the 2009 model
year. The Flex supersedes the Ford Taurus X and Freestyle, sharing their drivetrains and using an updated
platform.
Ford Flex - Wikipedia
Ranger & B-Series - 2004 Full color Wiring Diagram - A couple of years ago I ordered a set of 2004 Full Color
Wiring (it's PDF file) diagrams from Automotive Hobbyists who have since gone out of business and I was
wondering if anyone needs them. The file is about 2 MB so I think its email-able or maybe I can send it...
2004 Full color Wiring Diagram - Ford-Trucks.com
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